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Abstract

Objective: To identify strategies associated with sustained guideline adherence and

high-quality pediatric asthma care in community hospitals.

Data sources: Primary qualitative data from clinicians in hospitals across the United

States (collected December 2019–February 2021).

Study design: Pathways for Improving Pediatric Asthma Care (PIPA) was a national

quality improvement (QI) intervention. In a prior quantitative study, data from 23 commu-

nity hospitals in PIPA were analyzed to identify sites with the highest and lowest perfor-

mance in sustaining improvements for 2 years. In this qualitative study, we conducted

semi-structured interviews with multidisciplinary clinicians from these hospitals to

identify strategies associated with sustainability.

Data collection/extraction methods: We purposefully sampled and interviewed par-

ticipants involved in clinical care of children hospitalized with asthma at the identified

hospitals (those with the highest/lowest sustainability performance). We transcribed

and analyzed interview data using constant comparative methods.

Principal findings: Clinicians (n = 19) from five higher- and three lower-performing

hospitals participated. In higher-performing hospitals, dedicated local champions

more consistently provided reminders of evidence-based practices and delivered

ongoing education. They also modified/developed electronic health record (EHR)

tools (e.g., order sets with decision support). Higher-performing hospitals had a col-

laborative culture receptive to practice change and set firm expectations that

evidence-based practices would be followed without exception. In lower-performing

hospitals, participants described unique barriers, including delays in modifying the

EHR and lack of automation of EHR tools (requiring clinicians to remember new EHR

tasks without automated prompts). Barriers to sustainability for all hospitals included

challenges with quality monitoring, decreasing focus of local champions over time,

and ongoing difficulties developing consensus around evidence-based practices.

Conclusions: To better ensure sustained high-quality care for children with asthma

and greater returns on QI investments, QI leaders should prioritize: designating long-

term local champions to continue reminders and educational efforts and developing

electronic order sets to provide ongoing decision support.
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What is known on this topic

• In the majority of cases, clinicians' guideline adherence and care quality decline after quality

improvement interventions end.

• Community hospitals, which care for over 70% of hospitalized children in the United States,

may be especially vulnerable to declines in guideline adherence and pediatric care quality

over time.

• Prior quality improvement and implementation research efforts have predominantly focused

on short-term impacts, leaving critical knowledge gaps in how to promote sustained, high-

quality care, and improved health outcomes for children in community hospitals.

What this study adds

• We compared community hospitals with higher and lower performance in sustaining

improvements in pediatric asthma care quality after the end of a national quality improve-

ment intervention.

• We found, in higher-performing hospitals, dedicated local champions more consistently pro-

vided reminders of evidence-based practices, delivered ongoing education, and modified/

developed electronic health record tools (e.g., order sets with decision support).

• Hospital leaders should consider prioritizing these strategies to ensure sustained, high-quality

care for children hospitalized with asthma and greater returns on quality improvement

investments.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Although asthma is a leading cause of childhood hospitalization,1

critical knowledge gaps prevent delivery of sustained, high-quality

hospital care for children with asthma.1–3 Each year in the United

States, there are over 100,000 pediatric asthma hospitalizations lead-

ing to ~$1.6 billion in direct costs.1 Hospitals invest substantial

resources into quality improvement (QI) interventions focused on

improving clinicians' adherence to evidence-based guidelines and opti-

mizing health outcomes for patients, such as children with asthma.

However, most studies show clinicians' guideline adherence and care

quality decline after such QI interventions end.4,5 Prior QI and imple-

mentation research efforts have predominantly focused on short-term

impacts, leaving critical knowledge gaps in how to sustain high-quality

care over time.2

Community hospitals, which care for over 70% of hospitalized

children in the United States,6 may be especially vulnerable to

declines in guideline adherence and pediatric care quality over time.

Community hospitals primarily provide care to adults, and costs and

payments related to adult care are higher than for pediatric care; addi-

tionally, Medicare and Joint Commission QI initiatives are predomi-

nantly adult-focused.7 Consequently, pediatric QI efforts often have

limited access to key QI resources that help sustain high-quality,

evidence-based care. Pediatric QI leaders at community hospitals have

reported that, compared to adult-focused colleagues, they have lim-

ited access to support staff for modifying electronic health records

(EHRs)/adding electronic decision support tools, limited access to QI

consultants or data analysts, limited ability to train and expand the

scope of practice of clinicians that provide care to both adults and

children (e.g., respiratory therapists), and limited influence in changing

hospital formularies to align with pediatric evidence-based guide-

lines.7,8 Such limitations can impact the sustainability of QIs. In prior

study, we found concerning declines in care quality in community hos-

pitals after the end of a national pediatric asthma QI intervention.3

Such declines in care quality lead to poor health outcomes for children

with asthma, including longer recovery time/hospital stay, higher rates

of transfer to intensive care units, and increased risk of hospital

readmission.9–11

Prior studies have identified potentially promising strategies for

promoting sustained high-quality care,12 but none have focused on

children in community hospital settings. In 2020, Cowie et al publi-

shed a systematic review that summarized 32 studies of barriers and

facilitators of sustained QIs in hospital settings.12 The authors found

that the most important facilitators of sustainability were creating

accountability of roles and responsibilities, ensuring the availability of

champions advocating use of the intervention, and having adequate

support at the organizational level. Additional facilitators included

monitoring long-term progress, ensuring adequate training, and having

the needed resources/infrastructure. However, none of the included

prior studies focused on children in community hospital settings. Our

team has conducted studies on strategies/facilitators of initial imple-

mentation in these settings,13,14 but sustainability is likely a unique,

dynamic process that requires specific study to identify feasible,

effective strategies.2,15,16 Thus, there are critical knowledge gaps in
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how to promote sustained, high-quality care and health outcomes for

children hospitalized with asthma.

In a prior quantitative study, we analyzed data from 23 community

hospitals in a national pediatric asthma QI intervention to identify

sites with the highest and lowest performance in sustaining clinicians'

guideline adherence over a 2-year period.3 In this qualitative study,

our objective was to study these community hospitals to identify

strategies associated with sustained, high-quality pediatric asthma

care. This knowledge can help community hospitals optimize health

outcomes for children and achieve greater returns on QI investments.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study setting

Pathways for Improving Pediatric Asthma Care (PIPA) was a national

QI intervention led by the Value in Inpatient Pediatrics Network, the

inpatient QI network at the American Academy of Pediatrics.17 PIPA

included 85 hospitals, of which 45 were community hospitals (verified

using data from the American Hospital Association Annual Survey

Database18). Participating hospitals varied in terms of size, geographic

region, type (e.g., nonprofit, government), and location (e.g., urban).

The timeline of the QI intervention is illustrated in Figure 1. Hospitals

started the intervention in two groups, with half of sites starting in

January 2018 and half starting in April 2018. The QI intervention

lasted 12 months for both groups. Thirty-four community hospitals

(out of 45) completed the intervention and were approached to par-

ticipate in extended sustainability monitoring. Of these 34 hospitals,

23 hospitals participated (68% of eligible). Sustainability monitoring

lasted from the end of the QI intervention through the end of 2019

(9–12 months from intervention end date, depending on group).

The QI intervention focused on increasing evidence-based prac-

tices (early administration of bronchodilator via metered-dose

inhalers,19 screening for exposure to secondhand tobacco,20 referral

to smoking cessation resources20) and improving a patient-centered

health outcome (decreasing time to recovery/hospital length of stay).

Details on the supports provided by the QI intervention and fidelity to

the intervention are detailed in other manuscripts.14,17 Briefly,

participating sites were provided with pediatric asthma pathways,

educational materials and seminars, QI mentorship/facilitation,

monthly data reports, a free mobile application with pathway content,

and peer-to-peer learning opportunities. In the Fall of 2018 (near the

end of the collaborative), local site leaders from all PIPA sites partici-

pated in an educational seminar focused on sustainability, as well as

meetings with external QI mentors to facilitate sustainability planning.

2.2 | Theoretical framework

This study builds on our team's and others' successful prior work

leveraging the positive deviance framework, which posits that knowl-

edge about “what works” is available in existing organizations that

demonstrate consistently exceptional performance.21 This framework

is new to health care research but has already proven its dramatic

potential—it was used to guide interventions that increased the pro-

portion of patients in the United States with myocardial infarction

whose care met national targets for timeliness from ≈50% to

>75%.21,22 The framework outlines four steps that harness the

strengths of mixed-methods to better understand the complex pro-

cesses of implementing health-system interventions and modifying

individual clinician's behaviors: (1) identify “positive deviants” (organi-
zations that demonstrate exceptionally high performance) using quan-

titative methods; (2) study these organizations using qualitative

methods to generate hypotheses about strategies that drive high per-

formance; (3) test hypotheses/practices in larger, generalizable sam-

ples; and (4) work with key stakeholders/partners to disseminate

findings.21

2.3 | Design and population

This qualitative study represents “Step 2” of the positive deviance

framework, and our primary aim was to identify strategies associated

with sustained, high-quality pediatric asthma care. Thus, we purpose-

fully sampled PIPA implementation leaders and other pediatric clini-

cians from community hospitals with the highest sustainability

performance, and we concluded interviews once we had reached sat-

uration around themes focused on sustainability strategies. While the

positive deviance framework outlines solely studying higher per-

formers/positive deviants, our group and others recognize the impor-

tance of also using a smaller sample of participants from lower

performers to confirm that the strategies identified in higher-

performing sites differ from those used in lower-performing sites.13,23

Thus, we also interviewed a smaller sample of participants from

lower-performing sites to achieve this confirmation. With all

interviews, we collected additional data for an exploratory aim

around characterizing important contextual factors and barriers to

sustainability.

Sustainability performance was determined using data from our

prior quantitative study.3 For that study, community hospitals col-

lected data on care quality outcomes via chart review of children aged

F IGURE 1 Quality improvement (QI) intervention timeline. Each
cell represents 1 month. Hospitals collected baseline/preintervention
data. They then started the QI intervention in two groups, with half of
sites starting in January 2018 and half starting in April 2018. The QI
intervention lasted 12 months for both groups. Sustainability
monitoring lasted from the end of the QI intervention through the
end of 2019 [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2–17 years hospitalized with a primary diagnosis of asthma, identified

using International Classification of Diseases-10 codes.24 Care quality

was analyzed by examining clinicians' adherence to the evidence-

based practices noted above and patients' hospital length of stay. We

identified community hospitals with the highest and lowest sustain-

ability performance based on changes in these outcomes.

We used interrupted time series analyses to evaluate these out-

comes over a total period of 21–24 months from the start of the QI

intervention. Interrupted time series analyses account for pre-existing

trends in each outcome and evaluate: (1) changes in an outcome at

the time of an event and (2) changes in the rate of change in an out-

come after versus before an event. Our primary event of focus was

prespecified as the end of the 12-month QI intervention, which

was chosen because this time-point was when sites no longer had

access to several QI supports that were being provided externally.

Thus, this event represented a decline in QI resources that commonly

occurs at the end of such quality interventions.

In determining performance, we primarily focused on changes in

performance happening at and after this event, the end of QI inter-

vention. However, we also wanted to incorporate an assessment of

long-term performance (over the 21- to 24-month period evaluated),

in line with an established definition of sustainability—long-term main-

tenance of improvements in guideline adherence and/or patient out-

comes.25 Consequently, we defined higher performers as those with

(1) no significant declines in performance at/after the end of the QI

intervention and (2) long-term improvements in ≥2 of 4 outcome mea-

sures (n = 5 hospitals). We defined lower performers as those with

(1) declines in ≥3 of 4 outcome measures after the end of the QI inter-

vention and (2) no significant long-term improvements (n = 3 hospi-

tals). Of note, both higher- and lower-performing hospitals (1) had

comparable performance at baseline with substantial room for

improvement (mean performance across all guideline adherence mea-

sures 34% in higher performers and 30% in lower performers [target

100%]) and (2) had significant improvements in ≥2 of 4 outcome mea-

sures during the initial QI intervention.

This study was approved by the institutional review board at the

University of California, San Francisco.

2.4 | Data collection

We drafted a semi-structured interview guide using two resources: the

Consolidated Framework for Sustainability Constructs in Healthcare and

the Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC) compila-

tion of implementation strategies (Appendix A).26,27 We conducted one-

on-one interviews with clinicians via videoconference. Interviews began

with open-ended questions, followed by semi-structured probes. Since

we collected retrospective data on sustainability strategies, we used spe-

cific interview techniques to facilitate effective retrospective responses

(1) providing a clear anchor reference point to orient their experience

(date of the end of the PIPA intervention) and (2) asking clarifying ques-

tions about temporal relationships.22,28 We used the first three inter-

views as pilot tests, reviewing them immediately to analyze the interview

process and modifying the interview guide as needed. All interviews

were recorded and transcribed, then proofread for accuracy. The final

sample size was determined on the basis of saturation (i.e., new data

regarding sustainability strategies at higher-performing sites were repeti-

tive, with no new emergent themes or concepts generated).29

2.5 | Analysis

We analyzed qualitative interview data in Dedoose 8.3.45 (Manhattan

Beach, CA) using constant comparative methods, informed by

grounded theory.29 To ensure reliability, our team worked together to

review several interview transcripts and develop a preliminary code-

book. Three authors (SJ, SBS, and SVK) then simultaneously, but inde-

pendently, coded five transcripts and compared codes to ensure

agreement. We developed the code structure through an iterative,

inductive process using the selected frameworks26,27 as a resource.

Our whole team then examined the coded data together to finalize

the codebook. We performed line-by-line coding and identification of

key themes. Every transcript was coded independently by at least two

coders, and coders met periodically throughout the coding process to

ensure consistency. Coding and analysis were conducted in parallel

with interviews, so we could continue interviews until we reached sat-

uration (with regards to sustainability strategies). We compared data

from higher- and lower-performing hospitals to confirm differences in

the utilization of the identified sustainability strategies. Disagree-

ments were resolved through review of primary data and iterative dis-

cussions among all study investigators. To ensure study rigor, we used

reflexivity, member checking, and triangulation (use of multiple inves-

tigators and participants from multiple roles [investigators: administra-

tor, physician, nurse, fellow-in-training, and student; participants:

physicians, nurses, respiratory therapists, and pharmacists]).29,30

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Participants

PIPA implementation leaders from five higher-performing and three

lower-performing community hospitals participated in the study, and

they helped recruit additional clinicians from each hospital. We

approached a total of 22 potential participants for this study, of which

19 (86%) participated (n = 13 participants from higher performers and

n = 6 participants from lower performers). We included one to three

pediatric clinicians from each hospital (total: 10 physicians, 5 nurses,

3 respiratory therapists, and 1 pharmacist).

3.2 | Findings

A full list of themes with exemplary quotes is provided in

Appendix B, and a narrative summary of major themes and findings

is outlined below.
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3.3 | Sustainability strategies

We identified three promising strategies that were consistently used by

community hospitals with higher pediatric QI sustainability performance

but were uncommon or inconsistent at hospitals with lower performance.

Higher-performing hospitals had designated local champions that consis-

tently continued using two strategies after the end of the QI intervention

(1) providing ongoing reminders of evidence-based practices and (2) deliv-

ering education on evidence-based pediatric asthma care. Additionally,

higher-performing hospitals modified/developed EHR tools that remained

available to support clinicians after the QI intervention ended (e.g., order

setswith decision support).

After the QI intervention ended, local champions at higher-

performing sites continued to remind clinicians regularly about

evidence-based practices in pediatric asthma care. Reminders included

verbal reminders during meetings and patient care, visual reminders in

the environment (e.g., handouts, flyers), and e-mail reminders. Lower-

performing sites described substantial decreases or discontinuation of

such reminders after the end of the QI intervention.

“For the residents, we have our guidelines where they can

find them.We have them posted visibly in the call room as

well as on a couple of different sites on our internal

website.” (Physician, Hospital A, Higher Performer)

“If a new asthmatic was getting admitted, we would

make sure that we mentioned to either the nurse or to

the respiratory therapist, ‘Hey, just a reminder, this kid

is going to be on metered-dose inhalers’.” (Physician,

Hospital B, Higher Performer)

“There were some early emails initially [during the ini-

tial QI intervention], but nothing carried on after it

ended, and I don't recall that there was any great feed-

back.” (Physician, Hospital F, Lower Performer)

Local champions at higher-performing sites also provided ongoing

education using a variety of approaches. Approaches included review

of guidelines one-on-one with clinicians during clinical care tasks, as

well as more formal didactic review with larger groups of clinicians

during scheduled meetings. Participants also described how important

it was to ensure education for new or rotating staff. Lower-

performing sites reported discontinuation of formal didactic education

and limited informal education efforts after the QI intervention

ended.

“When a new employee comes on during their orienta-

tion, they're educated on [the pediatric asthma] path-

way. For people who float to our unit, we make sure

that if they have an asthma patient that they're aware

of the pathway. So, we are resources and mentors to

them, so that education piece has truly never gone

away.” (Nurse, Hospital B, Higher Performer)

“There was nothing…no formal education ever hap-

pened [after the QI intervention ended].” (Physician,

Hospital D, Lower Performer)

Higher-performing sites described development/modification of

several tools within the EHR that supported clinicians in using

evidence-based practices in pediatric asthma care and remained avail-

able after the QI intervention ended. These included electronic order

sets (with evidence-based treatments preselected or listed first and/or

extra text with details on evidence-based practices), modified note

templates that included sections on screening for second-hand

tobacco exposure and cessation resource referral, and nursing

flowsheets that prompted use of a pediatric asthma pathway. Lower-

performing sites reported inability to develop/modify EHR tools, sub-

stantial delays in these processes, and/or lack of automation of EHR

tools (requiring clinicians to remember and perform new EHR tasks

without automated prompts to do so).

“We have a standard template that we use for all of

our pediatric admissions and we added a smoking

screening question just to default for all admissions.”
(Physician, Hospital E, Higher Performer)

“Somebody shouldn't have to remember something on a

regular basis, because things are easy to forget. [It] needs

to be right there in their face; every time they're ordering

the asthma pathway order set it's right there, they see the

metered-dose inhaler is coming up…People want to do

the right thing, but if it's not made easy, then sometimes

things slip away.” (Nurse, Hospital B, Higher Performer)

“[It] comes down to the individual person too and how

diligent people are. Since we were still relying on the

smart phrase, you actually had to make the effort in

putting it in and it wasn't automated. I think that from

a reliability standpoint it wasn't ideal.” (Physician,

Hospital C, Lower Performer)

3.4 | Context

Participants from higher-performing hospitals described the impor-

tance of having a hospital culture that was receptive to practice

change and collaborative. This collaboration was facilitated when

groups of clinicians were small and closer-knit. They also described

local champions expressing firm expectations that evidence-based

practices would be followed without exception. Champions at lower-

performing sites described more hesitance to change current practices

and more laxity about deviations from evidence-based practices.

“The fact that the staff felt comfortable to discuss their

concerns about the efficacy of the metered-dose

inhalers allowed us to provide resources for them…

JALADANKI ET AL. 129Health Services Research



If there wasn't strong collaboration and communica-

tion, we would have never known that. Then the buy-

in might not have been as good.” (Nurse, Hospital B,

Higher Performer)

“It was difficult to get people on board with doing the

metered-dose inhalers in the middle of the night. Because

nobody wanted to wake up the patients…So, they would

just get a [one-time] dose of nebulizer, but then thatwould

just become carried on through their daytime doses.”
(Physician, Hospital D, Lower Performer)

3.5 | Barriers to sustainability

Participants from both higher- and lower-performing hospitals

described challenges with (1) maintaining long-term quality monitor-

ing, (2) keeping the original multidisciplinary groups of local champions

engaged, and (3) addressing ongoing concerns about practice change.

Quality monitoring for this QI intervention was carried out via

manual chart review, requiring support from medical records staff

(to identify records of children hospitalized with asthma) and substan-

tial time from clinicians performing chart review. Both of these

resources were at risk of being reallocated to new priorities and, thus,

difficult to sustain over time. Even when certain quality monitoring

was automated within the EHR, it required clinician time for data

quality review and planning. Additionally, when sites had very low vol-

umes of pediatric asthma patients, it was difficult to meaningfully

monitor or interpret changes in quality measures over time.

“I had to almost think like a computer to get the right

data…There were enough barriers to discourage me

from having a report built and really trusting it.”
(Physician, Hospital A, Higher Performer)

During the initial QI intervention, each hospital had a designated

physician champion that recruited a large multidisciplinary group of

clinicians to act as local champions. Participants described difficulties

maintaining engagement of these local champions long-term after the

QI intervention ended. Decreased engagement was driven by compet-

ing, new QI priorities, and lack of resources/dedicated salary support

for QI.

“A community site doesn't necessarily give people with

non-administrative roles any protected time [for qual-

ity improvement/assurance].” (Physician, Hospital A,

Higher Performer)

“[Our multidisciplinary group] didn't really meet regu-

larly at that point, other than the physicians meeting

and reviewing the data and then myself going to the

ER meetings and reviewing the ongoing data.”
(Physician, Hospital F, Lower Performer)

Additionally, local champions continued to face challenges in

addressing new or ongoing concerns about practice change. Cham-

pions continued to address these concerns with education and train-

ing efforts.

“If you have someone that is a seasoned physician or

has their own way of doing things, it might be a little

bit more difficult to persuade that person to make the

change.” (Respiratory Therapist, Hospital C, Lower

Performer)

4 | DISCUSSION

Prior QI and implementation research have predominantly focused on

initial, short-term effects of interventions (≤1 year).2 Although some

of the same types of strategies may be used to support both initial

implementation and sustainability, sustainability is likely a unique,

dynamic process that requires specific study and interventions.2,15,16

Thus, there remain critical knowledge gaps in feasible, effective strate-

gies for achieving long-term improvements in care quality. In this

national study, we identified several promising strategies for promot-

ing sustained high-quality care for children hospitalized with asthma

in community settings. These include having dedicated local cham-

pions provide reminders of evidence-based practices and deliver

ongoing education, as well as modifying/developing EHR tools

(e.g., order sets) that are available long term to provide clinicians with

decision support. Community hospitals should prioritize having the

resources in place to support these strategies in order to optimize

health outcomes for children and achieve greater returns on QI

investments.

Our findings align with other observational studies of potentially

promising sustainability strategies. Studies focused on initial imple-

mentation of evidence-based practices have demonstrated the effec-

tiveness of local champions, education, reminders, and EHR decision

support.31 Studies focused explicitly on sustainability have also

reinforced the effectiveness of these strategies.32,23 A multicenter

study of a pediatric asthma QI intervention also showed sustained QIs

over a 5-year period with these strategies in place for a long term.32

A qualitative study by Brewster et al comparing hospitals with higher

and lower performance in sustaining adult hospital readmission

prevention after a QI intervention reported a key factor was at least

“a single person that continued to devote substantial effort to holding

the intervention in place for as a long as a year, [which involved] mon-

itoring the new practice, proactively reminding staff to continue to

performing it, and solving problems that arose.” For simple practices,

they reported sustainability was also promoted by automation

involving the EHR (e.g., order sets).23

Our findings also align with prior literature on barriers and facilita-

tors of sustainability but provide unique insights applicable to pediat-

ric care in community hospitals. Our findings align with the systematic

review of barriers and facilitators of sustainability published by Cowie

et al in 2020, which synthesized findings from 32 prior studies.12
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Like us, they found important facilitators included having strong local

champions, creating accountability of roles, ensuring adequate

training/education, having adequate resources, and monitoring long-

term progress. However, Cowie et al identified additional important

factors that our findings indicate may be less important in pediatric

settings of community hospitals, such as those in the external environ-

ment/outside the hospital (e.g., national policies, community-based

resources, quality performance reporting). In terms of barriers, Cowie

et al also identified workload pressures and lack of leadership by local

champions, but they did not detail the challenges with ongoing data

monitoring and change management that our findings indicate. Our

findings also align with our prior work identifying barriers to initial

implementation efforts (e.g., concerns about practice change, difficul-

ties with performance monitoring),13,14 which may reflect the

long-term persistence of such barriers. However, this current study

provides unique insights into potentially feasible, effective strategies

for overcoming such barriers and achieving sustained improvements

in care.

Although community hospitals often lack robust QI infrastructure

focused on pediatric QI,8 the sustainability strategies we identified are

likely feasible to maintain long term in these settings. The higher-

performing hospitals in this study reported use of these strategies for

2 years during and after the QI intervention, indicating long-term fea-

sibility. Moreover, in our prior study of 104 hospitals that participated

in a national pediatric QI intervention, we also found the majority of

sites sustained local champions, reminders of evidence-based prac-

tices, and electronic order sets. However, few were able to sustain

audit and feedback, organizational support, or other QI activities

(e.g., Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles).33 To increase feasibility, QI leaders

must proactively plan for continuing such strategies for a long term

and initiate this planning at the start of QI interventions. Future stud-

ies are also needed to prospectively test the effectiveness of these

and other potential strategies, as well as quantify the associated costs.

Participants described several important barriers to long-term

monitoring of quality performance, including lack of time to continue

manual chart review, poor quality of automated data reports from the

EHR, and difficulties in meaningfully interpreting data when patient

volumes were very low. Chart review was used as the data collection

method for the PIPA QI intervention because developing EHR reports

was not feasible in many community hospitals and because several

quality measures could not be accurately collected automatically

(e.g., early administration bronchodilator via metered-dose inhalers).

New technologies like natural language processing may eventually

overcome such barriers,34 but they will still require time and cost for

implementation and data quality control. These limitations underscore

the importance of establishing dedicated informatics resources for QI

efforts, including for QI efforts focused on children in community

hospitals.

Our findings also highlight the importance of having a hospital

culture that is collaborative and receptive to practice change. Our

study participants described an open and collaborative culture where

they were free to express concerns. They also described a strong, pos-

itive reception to data supporting new practices and willingness to

change. Hospital culture has been associated with use of evidence-

based guidelines and important patient outcomes.28 Yet, few studies

have examined interventions for promoting broad changes in hospital

culture.35 Curry et al examined a program “Leadership Saves Lives,”
which was designed to foster improvements in five domains of hospi-

tal culture: (1) learning environment, (2) psychological safety, (3) senior

management support, (4) commitment to the organization, and (5) time

for improvement efforts. Authors found the intervention was associ-

ated with improvements in hospital culture, use of evidence-based

guidelines, and adult mortality rates.36 Thus, QI leaders should con-

sider preassessment of aspects of hospital culture (e.g., leadership

support, readiness to change practice) to help guide more targeted

and successful QI efforts.37 QI leaders might also consider integrating

efforts to improve culture (e.g., “Leadership Saves Lives” program) as

a means to improve sustainability and returns on QI investments.

This qualitative study is meant to generate hypotheses about sustain-

ability strategies, but it is limited/unable to assert causal associations.

Additionally, while the majority of eligible community hospitals partici-

pated in sustainability monitoring and this qualitative study, our findings

may not be generalizable to those that dropped out or the larger national

pool of community hospitals that provide pediatric care.

In conclusion, we identified several potentially promising strate-

gies for promoting sustained high-quality asthma care for children in

community hospitals. Our data align with prior studies but provide

unique insights into what may be most feasible and effective in this

setting. It remains important that these and other strategies be pro-

spectively tested to establish their effectiveness and costs.
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APPENDIX A

TABLE A1 Semi-structured interview guide

Open-ended questions
Potential probes (selected based on responses to open-ended questions
and evolving conceptual model)

Can you tell me about your role and responsibilities at the hospital?

First, I want to ask you questions about your initial pediatric asthma

implementation efforts in 2018 while you had the support of the AAP

PIPA project. We will focus on strategies used in the inpatient setting,

not the emergency department. Can you describe the role you played

in initial implementation of asthma pathways at your hospital?

** Target subsequent questions based on role (e.g., implementation leader

± end-user) **

Implementation strategies:

Can you describe the team of people involved in implementation of the

PIPA project and these practices?

• What types of people were on the team (e.g., pediatricians, nurses)?

How did they come together to work on implementation? How were

they trained?

• How did this team work together during implementation (e.g., regular

meetings)?

• What did health care providers think of these implementation leaders?

Did they look to them for guidance on best practices?

• Can you describe any ways in which senior leaders at the hospital were

involved?

• Can you describe examples of how your implementation team

influenced other staff/providers in using these practices?

Can you describe the strategies that were used to during

implementation? These commonly included strategies such as

educational meetings with clinicians, training, monitoring asthma care

quality, feeding back data on quality to clinicians, modifying electronic

health records, conducting improvement cycles, and/or engaging

hospital leaders.

• How did providers know if these practices were effective in improving

care of children with asthma?

• Can you describe an example of how your team monitored

performance and quality of care for children with asthma? Are these

data given to providers?

• How were providers educated about the benefits of these practices

and trained?

• Were quality improvement methods used to promote use? Can you

give an example?

• Can you describe any changes that were made in the clinical

environment/wards or clinical teams to support use of these practices?

• Were any tools integrated into your electronic medical record to

remind providers about these practices? How did these tools make

using them easier or harder?

• Were these practices integrated into hospital guidelines or policies?

Can you tell me about what resources you had available to help with

implementation? How did these change after the PIPA project ended?

• Was there any funding allocated for the project? How was it obtained

and used?

Now I'd like to switch focus to how these strategies may have changed

in 2019 after the official AAP PIPA project and associated supports

ended. How did your role or your PIPA implementation team change

in 2019?

• How did the implementation team's work change after the PIPA

project ended, such as meeting frequency, activities of the team?

What strategies were used to sustain use of these evidence-based

practices after the PIPA project ended in 2019?

• How did use of the strategies you mentioned earlier change? (talk

through the strategies discussed earlier 1 by 1, “how did educational

efforts change in this phase…in frequency/content/focus”)
• Were any strategies discontinued? Can you describe why?

• Were any new strategies used? Can you describe why?

How did your resources change after the PIPA project ended? • Can you describe any ways in which senior leaders at the hospital were

involved after the project ended?

• What hospital resources were used to help with sustaining

implementation (e.g., data collection/monitoring support, technology

support with the electronic medical record)?

• How were members of your team able to make time to sustain these

practices after the PIPA project ended?

Can you tell me about what aspects of sustaining these practices after

the PIPA project ended went well?

• Who was leading the efforts to sustain use of these practices? Can you

describe how those leaders were accountable for continued use and

quality of care for children with asthma?

(Continues)
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TABLE A1 (Continued)

Open-ended questions

Potential probes (selected based on responses to open-ended questions

and evolving conceptual model)

• Can you give an example of a goal that was set around use of these

practices or asthma care after the PIPA project ended?

• What kinds of incentives were used to help ensure providers continued

using these practices?

• Can you describe an example of how these changes made providers'

work easier?

• Can you describe an example of when a provider expressed support/

belief in using these practices to improve asthma care for children?

Can you describe any bumps in the road or challenges with sustaining

these practices after the PIPA project ended?

• Can you describe an example of when a provider felt these practices

were too complex to use?

• Can you describe an example of when a provider felt using these

practices took too much time?

• Was feedback elicited from providers? What was found from that

feedback, and how was it handled?

• Was there any opposition to continuing to use these practices? Can

you describe an example?

• To what extent did sustaining these practices take a backseat to other

high-priority initiatives?

The organizational setting:

How did your hospital's culture and policies affect sustained use of

these practices after the PIPA project ended?

• Were these practices integrated into any hospital-wide programs or

initiatives?

• How do you think your organization's culture affected sustained use of

these practices? Can you describe an example that highlights this?

• Can you described how these practices were adapted to continue to

help providers improve asthma care?

• Were providers at your hospital ready/equipped to sustain use of these

practices?

• What supports were crucial to sustaining use of these practices?

• How would do you describe the communication patterns among

hospital staff here—for example, strong or weak, formal or informal, or

collaborative or hierarchical? How do you think communication

patterns affected sustaining use of these practices?

The external environment:

Did any factors outside the hospital, like hospital network or external

policies, affect efforts to sustain use of these practices at your

hospital after the PIPA project ended?

• Can you describe any external factors that played a role in sustaining

these practices use after the PIPA project ended? (e.g., competing

hospitals' implementing pathways, policies like mandated public

reporting of quality metrics, financial incentives like pay-for-

performance)

• Were people outside your unit/department aware of efforts to

improve asthma care for children by implementing these practices? Can

you describe how they were involved?

Abbreviations: AAP, American Academy of Pediatrics; PIPA, Pathways for Improving Pediatric Asthma Care.
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APPENDIX B: THEMES AND EXEMPLARY QUOTES ON

SUSTAINING HIGH-QUALITY PEDIATRIC ASTHMA CARE IN

COMMUNITY HOSPITALS

TABLE B1

Themes (in alphabetical order) Exemplary quotes

Addressing ongoing concerns about practice

change

“The only thing that I can tell you is that if you have someone that is a seasoned physician or has

their own way of doing things, it might be a little bit more difficult to persuade that person to

make the change.” (Respiratory Therapist)

“One of the challenges was when on occasion, the respiratory therapist or the nurse would feel

strongly that the patient's therapy could be advanced and not everyone was on board. Or they

would make the decision in a non-collaborative way. That had happened a couple of times.

That was a challenge.” (Nurse)

Analyzing local performance data “I think having comparative data was very nice, because we may look good internally, but I think

one positive gain from being in the national QI initiative was having that benchmark data to

see how [we compared to] other hospitals nationally.” (Nurse)

“I think as people have seen [from the data] that the patients being treated with metered-dose

inhalers do progress appropriately, that we're not having increased [harm events], and that it's

decreasing our length of stay. The families seem satisfied, and the providers have seen the

success of this. I think that's made it sustainable.” (Physician)

Assembling a multidisciplinary implementation

team

“I think working as a team was important because the physicians are putting in the orders and

monitoring how the patient does, but the nurses and the respiratory therapists are the ones

giving all of the treatments. I think having them on board with the rationale, the understanding

of how things are supposed to work, it wouldn't have worked without working as a team like

that.” (Physician)
“One big thing that came out of all of this was really standardizing our asthma care…I think

through our collaboration as a team—our physician, myself, and the respiratory therapist—we

all have come to rely on each other and our specific roles. I think that that's really improved

the health of those relationships in regards to the care of these patients.” (Nurse)

Conducting audit and feedback with clinicians “I think these monthly feedback emails with performance data were useful. Because it really

made it clear that everything was a team effort. And it brought everybody together so it

wasn't just going out to the physician, it wasn't just pointing the finger at a respiratory

therapist.” (Physician)
“I think that having the asthma educator has been really helpful…she's always keeping tabs on

[pediatric asthma quality performance] to let me and others know if something goes awry.”
(Physician)

Delivering ongoing education on evidence-based

pediatric asthma care

“Our physician champion did lots and lots of education and re-education with staff…[Then she

monitored performance data], and if there was a provider that wasn't as successful she would

say, ‘Hey, here are your numbers, what can we do to help you do better?’” (Nurse)

“So, I think one bump in the road…is dealing with new residents every month and having to

continue the education over and over and over again. I think that's a bump in the road.”
(Physician)

Developing or modifying electronic health record

tools

“We implemented a pediatric respiratory scoring system that's attached to the [electronic] order

set. So now, all people have access to go in and document on scoring…So, the ability to have

the scoring up front and center in your documentation has been really helpful.” (Respiratory
Therapist)

“Yeah, so we have a pathway…it's online, so that anybody [can link to] to the asthma pathway

from their computer. And then the respiratory therapists have a protocol based on the

pathway, and we also have a protocol that is automatically ordered as part of the [electronic]

order set.” (Physician)

Having a hospital culture that was receptive to

practice change and collaborative

“I love that there's been enough interest that we added these quality measures as long-term

departmental measures…So, I think that's excellent, that everybody was invested enough in

this project [to do that].” (Physician)
“I'm really proud of this hospital's culture. They really do allow autonomy. I think they are fans of

evidence-based medicine. You can always get support as long as you're providing the evidence

and the reasons. And it truly, I think that our culture is that it does allow for multidisciplinary

teams to implement things. We have a culture that trusts the bedside caregivers to follow

protocols.” (Respiratory Therapist)

(Continues)
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TABLE B1 (Continued)

Themes (in alphabetical order) Exemplary quotes

Integrating evidence-based practices into clinical

workflows

“When you have these clinical protocols that are supported by the physicians, and you have a

whole team that is capable of following the protocol, it [leads to] far less questions and calls to

the physician. Typically, [other team members are just] sending updates to the physician

versus saying, ‘Come see this patient. I don't know what to do.’…So, I think it allows for a lot

more collaboration [when we can carry out these protocols] at the bedside.” (Respiratory
Therapist)

“I think that it just kind of became the workflow that this is it, we do the metered-dose inhalers,

we do the parental education, we have the smoking referral education. I think it just became

part of the asthma care.” (Physician)

Keeping the original multidisciplinary groups of

local champions engaged

“They really sort of petered out towards the end of the project. We would still be sending out

emails and touching base the last couple of months. But since the project has stopped, we sort

of stopped the regular meetings. We do have the same core group of people plus a couple

others who have been meeting on other projects. So, we have been updating and touching

base in regards to that, but not really focused on pediatric asthma anymore.” (Physician)
“Once it was implemented, we didn't continue meeting. It was more like if there was something

that came up that needs to be addressed or tweaked, we would just talk via email or phone or

when we run into each other on the unit.” (Nurse)

Maintaining long-term quality monitoring “I think they only have one clinical/quality improvement information technology person right

now for the whole hospital, and [their focus] is more about billing…so, we don't have a ton of

support. So, it was really hard for me just to get the right electronic report built [to track

pediatric asthma quality performance].” (Physician)
“Time is always a challenge…when you're looking at these charts, you do get faster, but at the

beginning it's pretty onerous to go through that data manually doing chart review…it would

have been great to have some of it automated.” (Physician)

Providing ongoing reminders of evidence-based

practices

“We started doing routine team huddles on all of our admitted children and we incorporated

pediatric asthma pathway review and reminders into these regular huddles.” (Respiratory
Therapist)

“Our physician champions often did just-in-time bedside reminders right on the unit, going over

the recommendations with nurses when they had questions.” (Physician)
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